N E W Z E A L A N D T OU R

Why
HARRY’
S
THE

real deal

H

There’s so much more to Prince Harry than cheeky
charm. Royal reporter Juliet Rieden went on tour
with the 30-year-old and discovered a thoughtful
and dedicated young man eager to make his mark.

E ARRIVED WITH
a reputation as
the party Prince
everybody wants to
have a beer with, but
by the time the fifth in
line to the throne flew out of Auckland
on Saturday May 16, Harry was seen
in a whole new light. In just eight days
New Zealand fell in love with the
30-year-old bachelor, and not because
of his roguish behaviour. Day after day,
Harry proved himself to be engaging,
sensitive, caring, dedicated, hardworking, humble, game for anything and
yes, full of fun.
The rest of the world has been

witnessing Harry’s transformation for
a while now. The reckless and at times
thoughtless behaviour of his adolescence
and 20s is behind him and while it’s still
quite possible Harry may wind up naked
playing pool again (as he did in Las
Vegas in 2012), such antics no longer
define Prince Charles’ youngest son. As
he heads into his 30s, other deeds are
speaking louder than tabloid newspaper
headlines, and watching him hard at
work on this, his first official tour of
New Zealand, I suspect we’re getting a
tantalising glimpse of what this young
royal can, and most probably will,
achieve in the future.
In Lesotho, southern Africa, an

environment that couldn’t be further
from his privileged life of palaces and
polo, Harry has been developing a very
personal bond with children growing up
with HIV through Sentebale, the charity
he has poured his heart and soul into.
In Antarctica, Harry spent a gruelling
three weeks on a charity trek to the
South Pole with multinational teams of
injured service personnel, and in Britain
he pioneered the Invictus Games, an
Olympic-style sporting competition for
injured servicemen. During April, Harry
was in Australia on secondment to the
Australian army, where as plain Captain
Wales he experienced the life of a junior
officer in another arm of Her Majesty’s >
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Prince Harry on
arrival at Putiki
Marae in
Whanganui,
wearing a
traditional korowai.
Opposite page:
Crowds greet him at
Wellington’s newly
opened Pukeahu
National War
Memorial Park,
where he was
accompanied by
Prime Minister John
Key and given a
souvenir toy kiwi.

Armed Forces, and by his own account
was put through his paces.
All of these experiences have shaped
the Harry we saw last month, a young
man who, though unsure of exactly
what the future may hold for him, is
passionate about contributing to a
bigger life that he can be proud of. And
here in New Zealand Prince Harry’s
work is already being recognised.
In a powerful welcome to the Prince
at Southern Cross Campus school in
South Auckland, acting principal Warren
Waetford said: “I would like to share a
proverb that guides these young people:
‘By deeds the chief is known.’ And
we have acknowledged the deeds that
you have performed, not only in New
Zealand, but overseas, and we want to
let you know that our young people
have seen your deeds as a chief.”
It was a touching moment for Harry,
who wears his humility on his sleeve.
As he sat in the school assembly hall
surrounded by more than a hundred
students, some 12,000 miles from his
home, his good work had been noticed.
Many of the thousands who turned out
to see Prince Harry on this incredibly
successful tour had met his mother when
she first visited New Zealand with his
father and a baby Prince William in
1983, and in Harry they saw flashes of
Princess Diana’s charisma and warmth.
But there’s also a lot of Prince Charles
in Harry – in the way he aches to stay
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‘By deeds the chief is
known.’ We want to let
you know that our
young people have seen
your deeds as a chief.
longer and chat, in his interest in other
people’s lives and the inestimable strength
of communities, and in his enjoyment of
the great outdoors.
Royal tour schedules are always
an uneasy compromise between
officialdom, meeting the people and
exploring personal interests, but this
tour was well pitched. It took months
of negotiations, and Prince Harry was
heavily involved in the planning. On
his first ever visit to our shores the
Prince knew what he wanted, and that
was to travel the breadth of the nation
meeting as many different communities
as possible.
On Stewart Island, a quarter of the
population turned up to greet him on his
arrival by helicopter, and it’s likely every
one of the 378 residents had met him by
the time he left 24 hours later.
In this remote corner of the world
Prince Harry revelled in the peace and

quiet, and happily became one of the
locals for two days. He learned to shuck
the famous Bluff oyster and later was
treated to a glimpse of ‘old Aotearoa’
with a visit to the spectacular – and
pest-free – Ulva Island, home to plants
and wildlife that aren’t seen anywhere
else on earth. While the Prince didn’t
come across a kiwi, which he had earlier
revealed was the top of his New Zealand
bucket list, the unspoiled rainforest
turned on a treat for its royal visitor,
who was notably impressed by his
surroundings. “It’s a beautiful place, it
really is,” he said.
Later that evening, the Prince
surprised everyone when he took part in
the Sunday night pub quiz at the South
Sea Hotel, the only pub on the Island.
Harry’s team – the Ginger Ninjas – came
second, although by all accounts there
was a little creativity in the judging by
quizmaster Vicki Coats. >
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his scariest face and performed the
haka at Linton Military Camp. He
had apparently been sent a briefing in
advance so he could learn the words,
but the steps were new to him. He was
shown a perfect performance from the
local soldiers after which The Australian
Women’s Weekly and the rest of the
media were asked to leave the gym
while Prince Harry was tutored. Just 20
minutes later His Royal Highness was
ready to show us his moves.
Standing in the heart of the group,
Harry worked up quite a sweat stamping
and grimacing and – miraculously –
keeping in sync with all those around
him. The Prince didn’t quite manage
a full pukana – even though he’d had
plenty of practice poking his tongue out
at babies in Christchurch – but everyone
agreed it was an impressive performance.

Above: The Prince shows his strength at a weight-training exercise in
Auckland. Right: Enjoying a walk to church in Oban, Stewart Island.
Below: Helping to crew a waka on the Whanganui River.

H
He was so lovely and open; it was just like
talking to one of your own kids.
Prince Harry’s visit to Stewart Island
came more than 60 years after his
grandparents, Queen Elizabeth II and
Prince Philip, visited Invercargill and
Bluff when they came on their inaugural
royal tour in 1954, and the general
consensus from islanders was that Harry
was “pretty cool”. Nic Adlan, of Stewart
Island Smoked Salmon, said speaking
to him was awesome. “He was so lovely
and open; it was just like talking to one
of your own kids.”
The Prince felt equally at home here, as
he told UK Sky News reporter Rhiannon
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Mills in a rare interview on day three
of the tour. “It was just a really nice
opportunity to come down here and see
people that live the really simple life away
from all the chaos of cities and stuff like
that. I don’t know how we managed
to do quite so well in the pub quiz but
it was certainly a fantastic atmosphere
inside there and the landlady was British
so it was just like being at home.”
As the tour progressed, Prince Harry’s
ease with people and sense of enjoyment
was obvious. In the most anticipated
moment of the tour, the Prince put on

ARRY WAS immersed
in more Maori culture
in Whanganui where he
really seemed to connect
with the local tribe.
There’s something unique and special
about this dramatic part of the North
Island, set around the mouth of the
Whanganui River, and the royals have
always been drawn here. In 1927, the
Duke and Duchess of York (later King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth) came
to Whanganui, their daughter Queen
Elizabeth II visited in 1953 with the
Duke of Edinburgh, and in 1982 Harry’s
uncle Prince Edward was a familiar face
around town when he lived here while
working as a house tutor and junior
master for two terms at Wanganui
Collegiate School.
Prince Harry’s day started with a
powerful piece of ritual, a powhiri
(welcome) at Putiki Marae. Harry
looked apprehensive as he stood at
the marae gate wearing a korowai
(traditional cloak), which he was
later given as a gift. This was a big
occasion for the young royal. He
was met with a traditional wero, or
challenge, by three Maori warriors
enacting a rousing haka.
Awaiting Harry on the marae grounds
were around 150 people, including
Maori elders and schoolchildren.

Delivering a memorable speech, Prince
Harry mastered te reo Maori with what
elders said was perfect pronunciation.
In a reply from a Maori elder, Princess
Diana was honoured for being a woman
of the people and raising her children so
well. It was a poignant moment for Harry.
Later, under grey skies, Prince Harry
became the first royal to travel along
the Whanganui River. Never shy of a
challenge, the Prince helped paddle the
12-person waka near the Putiki Marae,
sitting with the Maori warriors. When
they greeted him, one of the younger
lads cheekily produced a phone to take
a selfie with the Prince. “Where did you
keep that?” joked Harry, looking at the
skimpily clad oarsman.

Chatting happily to his fellow crew,
the Prince easily picked up the art of
the rhythmic rowing. They powerfully
paddled along the Whanganui River and
under Whanganui City Bridge before
docking near the Waimarie wharf where
the sun finally made an appearance, as
did a massive crowd of onlookers who
welcomed him to the city.
Later at a rain-soaked walkabout
outside the war memorial, Harry refused
an umbrella. “He does that every time,”
revealed the Prince’s equerry. “If the
crowd can stand in the rain for him, he’s
not going to shelter under an umbrella.”
In his interview with Sky News,
Harry had said he would love to have
someone by his side, as his brother does

with Catherine, to share moments like
these and help with his royal work.
Immediately the Prince was deluged with
marriage proposals wherever he went.
There was one woman in the crowd
at Cashel Street in Christchurch, where
Harry went to see the city’s postearthquake restoration, who stopped
the Prince in his tracks and received
a spontaneous hug. Vicki McBratney
had been waiting with husband Andy
and their three children, Hayden, 11,
Summer, 10, and Sienna, eight, for two
hours to meet Harry, and as soon as
the Prince spied her he recognised a
very familiar face, uttering, “Nice to
see you!” Vicki used to be a matron at
Ludgrove School in the UK when Harry >
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was a pupil there. She had started work
on the day of Princess Diana’s funeral,
and when the Prince returned to school
bonded with the grieving royal.
Vicki recalls a “cheeky, funny boy”
and handed the Prince a clutch of
photographs she had kept of times
Harry spent at the school. He was
delighted, calling the photos “awesome”,
hugging and kissing Vicki, and shaking
hands with her family one by one.
Harry had also confessed in the
interview that he’d love to have children,
and his affinity with kids of all ages from
babies to teenagers was obvious.
The tour concluded in spectacular
fashion with Harry scoring the winning
goal with an aerial shot playing with our
Under 20 FIFA squad members. He also
gave a final interview to UK media in
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which he revealed that next on his agenda
would be three months learning about
animal conservation and shadowing a vet
in South Africa. He said that his 10-year
military career, which ends this month,
had helped him to avoid making “bad
choices” and that “the army has done
amazing things for me”.
Harry said he would encourage his
nephew and niece, Prince George and
Princess Charlotte, to have “some sort
of involvement in the armed forces”,
adding: “It’s done no harm, just good,
for me.”
Lewis Moeau, the Maori adviser to
the Governor-General who accompanied
Harry on his tour around New Zealand,
believes the Prince’s time in the army is
key to the man he has become. “I think
being a soldier could only but make him

a real man,” Lewis told me.
Lewis had written Harry’s te reo speech
for him. “When I normally write speeches
for VIPs I do a two-line introduction in
Maori and then they go on in English.
Because I saw him as a soldier – a daring
man – I wrote about 15 lines, with the
understanding that if he wished he could
go back to two lines. But he read the
whole lot. I don’t know whether he’s
a linguist and knows how to recognise
foreign languages, but he read that Maori
speech very well.”
As with everything he did in New
Zealand, Prince Harry was faultless.
In his final tour interview the Prince
admitted that royal work and tours
like these are “just pressure, pressure,
pressure”. But the secret to alleviating
that stress is to “enjoy it and make the
most of it… if you smile, they’re smiling
– and what’s the point of doing such a
unique job without enjoying it?”
The next step for Harry is to find
what he enjoys doing. He wants to make
people proud, to make a difference and
to use his responsibilities wisely.
From what Harry showed the world
here in New Zealand, this People’s
Prince is certainly up to the task. #
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Clockwise from top left: Chatting with
Stewart Island school pupils; gloved up for
gardening at Canterbury University; playing
touch rugby at Linton Military Base;
charming a young fan in Christchurch.

